
!' united nations educational, scientific and cultural organization 
organisation des nations unies pour !'education, la science et la culture 

7, place de Fontenoy, 75700 Paris 

telephone : 577-16-10 
c§.bles : Unesco Paris 
telex : 204461 Paris 

reference : SC/OPS/ AFE 730. 84 

Dear Ronald , 

8 November 1984 

It was good to hear from you again. I am delighted that you would .. be able 
to go to China on a joint mission with Professor Salmon. We have now received 
confirmation from China that May 6, 1985 would be the most suitable starting 
date for everyone concerned. So we shall stick to it. 

It will be good to see you in one of your trips to Europe. May seems 
a long way from now. 

In the meantime , with my very best wishes , I remain , 

Professor R. st. J. Macdonald 
Dalhousie Law School 
Halifax 
CANADA B3H 4H9 

Yours sincerely, 

D. K. Ghosh 
Operational Programme Division 

Science Sector 

I 



CENTRE DE DROIT 
INTERNATIONAL 

Cher et eminent Collegue, 

-

17 sept embre 1984. 

L'UIIESCO m'a fait part au cou~s de ces dernieres semaines de 
l'invi,ation qui nous est adressee par le Gouvernement de la Republi-
que populaire de Chine au Professeur MAC DONALD et moi-mime.en vue 
d'y accomplir une mission sur la creation a Pekin d'un Centre de 
recherche de droit international. 

Laissez-moi vous dire tout d'abord combien je suis honore de 
pouvoir ainsi rendre service a la Republique populaire de Chine et 
combien j e suis heu reux de pouvoir vi s it e r ce pays si important clOM-S 
les relations internationales. 

Le Pro fes seur }(AC DONALD m' a te l ephone et les dates qui nous 
conviendraient le mi eux l ' u n e t ~ l ~nut r e sont celle s de la p~riode 
qui commence Z1. courir a :.1artir du 6 ma i 1985 . 11 m'est difficilement 
possible d'envisager un voyaRe de 15 jours avant cette periode etant 
donne soit r.1e s obligations universitaires, soit les engagements que 
j'ai a l' egard du Gouverne111ent du i'lali comme conseil dans le conflit 
qui op;:,ose ce Gouver nernent au Bourkina (anciennement Haute-Volta) 
devant une Chambre de l a Cour int ernationale de Justice. 

J'e spere que ces dates vous conviendront et que le delai que 
nous mettrons o..ua..'\t- d ' acco mp l ir cet te v is i te ne vous sera pas prejudi-
c iable ? Au demeurant, le Profec;seur ;,tAC DQt-lALD et mo i-meme serions 
tres heureux de pouvoir prof i ter de ce ·i-i lai ;-iour nous preparer au 
mieux a la mission que vous avez l ' honneur de nous confier. A cet 
effet, auriez-vous la •~ran<le amabil ite de nous fa ire savoir, avec 
assez de details, quels types d 'in fo rmations, de conseils, ou de 
reflexions vous voudriez obtenir de nous afin que nous puissions 
nous preparer au mieux a cette visite? 

Le Professeur MAC DONALD souhaiterait etre accompagne de sa 
seeur et moi-meme de l'r\on epouse mais il est bien entendu que nous 
prendrons a notre charge les frais que cela comporte. 

Je saisis l'occasion du retout de Madame ZANG HONG-HONG au 
pays pour lui confi~r cette lettre et vous transmettre, avec mon 
meilleur souvenir, l'expre1sion de mes sentiments de tre1 haute consi-
deration. 

Monsieur T. WANG 
Professeur de droit international et 
de relations internationalea 
Faculte de Droit 
Univer1ite de Pekin 

. Jean J.A. SALMON. 
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AV. JEANNE, 44 
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UNIVERSITE 
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CENTRE DE DROIT 
INTERNATIONAL 

Cher Ronald, 

1050 BRUXELLES, LE 22 octobre 1984. 

Merci de votre lettre du 25 septembre. 

Je vous prie de trouver ci-joint, pour votre information 
copie de la lettre que j'ai adressee au Professeur WANG. 

Jene manquerai pas de vous tenir au courant d~s que j'aurai 
recu une reponse. Selon Monsieur GHOSH de l 'UNESCO, il ne serait 
pas exclu que nous ayons a nous rencontrer, vous, lui et moi avant 
notre depart a Pekin en vue de la preparation de la mission qui 
nous a ete confiee. Nous pourrions profiter d'un de vos sejours 
a Strasbourg au printemps. 

En attendant le pl aisir de vous revoir a cette occasion, 
je vous prie de croire, cher Ronald, al 'expression de mes senti-
men t s les plus cordiaux et les meilleurs. 

Professeur Jean J.A. SALMON. 

Monsieur Ronald St. John MACDONALD 
Professor of International Law 
Dalhousie University 
HALIFAX 
CANADA 



22 November 1984 

Dr. D.K. Ghosh 
Operational Programme Division 
United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Or~anization 
7 Place de Fontenoy 
75700 Paris 
France 

Dear Delip: 

Is Monday, May 6, 1985 agreeable from your point of vew? 
I believe that it is agreeable for Professor Salmon. 
Do you foresee any diff iculty? Could you send me a line 
to Halifax before the end of the current calendar year? 
I am looking forward impatiently to seeing you and to 
renewing our friendship. 

With personal good wishes, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 
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22 October 1984 

Dr. D.K. Ghpeh 
Operational Programme DiviiiAon 
United Nat ions Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organization 
7 Plac e de Fontenoy 
75700 Paris 
France 

Dear Delip: 

Just a line to say t hat I ha ve been in touc h with 
Pro f essor Salmon in Be l gium and als o with Pro fe sso r 
Wang in China and t hat the best time is eithe r the 
week o f May 1st or the week s t artin May 6 , 198 5. I s 
that convenient from your poi n t of view? 

I am looking forward with great pleasure t o seei n g 
you before lon g . 

With personal good wishes . I remai n, 

Yours sinc erely, 

n. St . J. Ma c donal d, Q.C. 
Professor 
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29 March 1983 

Dr. D.K. Ghosh 
Operational Programme Division 
United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organization 
7 place de Fontenoy 
75700 PARIS 
FRANCE 

Dear Delil: 

It is almost a year since I had the pleasure of 
travelling with you to the PRC and although I have 
been ~rough the Paris airport on a number of occasions, 
I have not yet been clever enough to arrange a stopover 
in order to visit with you and to pitt up the threads 
of our association. Hopefully there will be an opport-
unity to do this before many more months pass by. 

I have been excessively busy during the last few months 
and, as you may have s urmised, I have not been able to 
finalize the administrative and fi nancial arrangements 
with your office. However, I am now anxious to regularize 
the situation and particularly to recover the expenses 
and honorarium •hat are due to me. In th,so circum-
stances; would you be kind enough to direct me to the 
offici a l concerned, giving me his telephone number as 
well as address, and indicating what I should do in 
order to recever the sums oiistandi nng. As soon as 
I hear from you, I will communicate with the person 
concerned and hopefully bring t hi n gs to a conclusion 
within the couple of weeks. 

Please do not come to the eastern part of North America 
without letting me know your plans and if possible, 
coming to visit us in Halifax. My sister Joins me in 
sending 9'0u and your d9 ·. ghter every good wishe 

Yours sincerely, 

R. St. J. Macdonald, Q.C. 
Professor 



28 October 1982 

Dear Dr. Ghosh, 

Just a line to say that I will send you a financial 
statement within the next few days. I remember with the 
greatest pleasure our trip of last summer and look forward 
to a good long meeting (before long) in order to reminisce 
it all. 

With personal good wishes, 

Mr. D.K. Ghosh 
Operational Programmes Division 
United Nations Educational, Scientific 

and Cultural Organisation, 
7, place de Fontenoy, 
75700 PARIS 

I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

Ronald St. John Macdonald 



Chinese 
Remodel 
Economy 

Government Role 
In Market Is Cut . 
By Party Leaders 
By Christopher S. Wren 

New York Times Service 
BEIJING - China has an-

nounced plans for sweeping 
changes in its urban economy that 
will introduce capitalist-style mar-
ket forces and reduce government 
control. 

The plans were incorporated in a 
decision on the changes in China's 
economic structure that were 
adopted Saturday at a meeting of 
the Communist Party Central 
Committee. 

The new measures will give 
greater independence to one mil-
lion state-owned enterprises and 
make them compete to survive. 

In addition, the program will 
separate government functions 
from purely economic functions, 
which will be left to plant managers 
operating within guidelines. 

The decision will also mean "that 
China will limit central planning, 
phase out extensive consumer sub-
sidies and leave the prices of many 
products to be determined by sup-
ply and demand. 

The document also pledged to 
expand foreign trade, promote 
younger government technical ex-
perts, retire old managers in key 
industries next year and make in-
creases in urban wages contingent 
on greater productivity. 

Some Beijing-based diplomats, 
who had anticipated many of the 
changes from hints in the Chinese 
press, thoug\lt they would acceler-
ate China's repudiation of the rigid 
system of central planning and eco-
nomic control borrowed by Mao 
from the_So\(iet Union, though not 
commurusm itself. 

"This is the first step in a. very 
exciting direction;" a Western dip-
lomat said. "If they don't trip and 
fall, the Soviet model is dead in 
China." 

A Chinese official familiar with 
the decision called it the most im 
port ant since. December l 971i, 
when the Central Committee ap-
proved a new system of incentives 
for China's 800 million peasants in 
which those who produced more 
were rewarded. 

A sharp rise in agricultural out-
put resulted and China's com-
munes began to break up as indi-
vidual households became the basic 
f '.lrmi no unit. 

The 0official said the new mea-
sures, which will affect the other 
200 million Chinese in cities, were 
designed to complete the economic 
transformation by doing for indus-
try what the 1978 measures did 
successfully for agriculture. 

The authors of the document 
took pains to allay fears among 
Chinese that the elimination of 
subsidies for basic necessities, 
housing and transportation, which 
by some estimates consume up to a 
quarter of the budget, would lead 
to inflation or erode incomes. The 
document told officials to publicize 
that the readjustment of prices 
"will never bnng about a general 
and spiraling price rise." 

[Minor incidents of panic buying 
have broken out in Beijing and oth-
er cities this week, revealing the 
anxiety over inflation in China, 
where state subsidies have held 
down prices and guaranteed wages 
for more that) 30 years, United 
Press International reported from 
Beijing.] 

The document declared that Chi-
na would still adhere to Commu-
nist principles, but it conceded that 
they had not worked very well in 
China. 

"The profound changes that 
have taken place in the 35 years 
since the founding of the people's 
republic arc an initial demonstra-
tion of the superiority of the social-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 7) ....., 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ist system," it said. "But this supe-
riority, it must be pointed out, has 
not been brought into full play." 

On moving toward free-market 
economics, the document said that 
government departments would no 
longer directly manage state-run 
enterprises. · 

An enterprise should be encour-
aged, the document said, to J?lan its 
own production and marketmg, set 
prices on its products "within the 
limits set by the state," use or re-
move its personnel "according to 
relevant regulations" and decide on 
wages and bonuses. 

"In short, the enterprise would 
be truly made a relatively indepen-
dent economic entity" responsible 
for its own profit and loss, the doc-
ument said. 

Competition is necessary, it said, 
in which "our enterprises are put to 
the test of direct judgment by con-
sumers in the marketplace so that 
only the best survive." 

On incentives, the document said 
urban enterprises should work out 
their own versions of the incentive 
system thai made peasants work 
harder in the countryside but 
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JILIN UNIVERSITY 

It is one of the key universities run directly by the 

Education Ministry of China. Its proceder is administrative 

institute of Northeast of China, which was established in 1946 in 

Hakepin City, Hei Longjinny province. 

In 1952 it was named Jilin University and recognized as 

the first university in northeast of China, then many famous 

professors and scholars were transferred to this university, also a 

physical science from Dalan Techniquical college and a mathematics 

department from Technique college of Northeast, were combined ifilto 

Jilin unive~sity. After than there were eight departments in the 

university. Now there are 12 departments and 14 research 

institutions in the Jilin University . 

The president of university is Chinese famous Chimacal 

Scientist Tang Aoqing 

In 1984 it has 5,485 students, including541 graduate 

students. The area is about 680,000 square meter , There 

are about 1,670,000 books both Chinese and and foreign language 

in university lib~ary. 

I 
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Introduction to law deparlment of Jilin University 

Its history can trace back to 1948. It was first established 

as one afthe departments, named department of justice, in 

administrative institute of Northeast China, run by new government 

of China. Northeast China was liberated by people's Arm in 1946. 

In 1952, the Administrative Institute of Northeast China got 

its new name Jilin University, so department of justice became the 

law department of Jilin university. 

From 1948-1984 totalling 29 lots students, have registered 

in law department. From 194R- 1966 there were 18 lots of 

students enrolled in the law department, it's about 1,200 

students. From 1973-1984 there were 11 lots of students, among 

them, 7 lots (430 students) have graduated from law department. So 

for to 1984, there are 41 lots of students (about 490 pecple) are 

studying in the law department including 46 graduate students. 

During the culture revolution, especial from 1966-1972, most 

professors and staff left the law department. Law department existed i 

in name but it is the first one to survive of all the law departments 

of law institutes in China. After the beginning of the Culture 

revolution. In 1972 still during the culture revolution it held 

two seminars for training under the cooperation of some 

agencies of legal proression. From 1973 it began to accept new 

students recommended from every working position.Most of them 

are workers, peasants and soldiers. 

Now there are three specialities in law depar~ments. They are: 

law in general; international law and economical law. 

In 1984 there are about 70 teachers in law department among them 

~re are 14 professors and asistant professors, 35 lecturers 

and some assistant lecturers. 

I 



According to teachers specially there are eight groups: 

jurisprudence; history of legal system and legal thoughts; 

constitutional law; criminal law; civil law; economical law; 

international law; and study on criminal detection. 

In the law department there are a small institution for 

stud y ing the sociology of law and legal theory (part time) 

3 

and there are departments of teacfuing by correspondence, which is 

in charge of spare time study of amature. 

It doesn't have special law library in the law department, 

all the law books stored in the university library, only a rare 

book and materials reading room existing in law department. There 

is a laborotory for criminal detection in the department. 

At present the teaching by correspondence has become a popular 

method of spare time education in China. For legal educatimn there 

are many spare time students, mostly from legal professions. They 

have to carry on individual study at their spare time and 

according to situation, either they can have two times of 

collective teaching every week, or have at least two times 

meeting lecture, which cost no more than one week every time for 

every four months. On legal correspondence education 

there are some prerequired qualifications for candidates generally 

speaking, the first is on their profession for giving more 

chances to these legal practitioners who are short of formal 

legal education. The candidate from legal professons 

is more probably to be accepted than those from 8fher 

I 
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professions. The second is on culture knowledge, the candidates 

have to pass the entrance examination before they can be 

accepted. Generally the .. work unit (court, police station, pro.,.. " ''.;';f,1'1'"";~,.,. 

curatorate and so on) of candidates would support their study giving 

them some preferentials, including the permit of their leave 

from work on working time, pay the tuition for them. Generally, 

after 4 or 5 years if the candidate can pass all the examinations 

successfully, he or she will get a diploma for spare time education 

from law department. They should get the equal treatmemt 

as the graduates from law department of full-time university, 

which have the same diploma. Their diploma should be recognized by 

the public. There are several regualtions or spare time education 

of amateurs set by Education Ministry of China. To 1983 law 

department of Jilin University have accepted 600 spare time students 

from Jilin and Heilongjiang province. (Both are in northeast of 

China). It is prepared to accept another 800 spare time students 

this year. 

In the past the main pn~pose of legal education in law department 

of Jilin university is for legal profession. Now it has begun 

to pay attentmon to legal theory research, has arranged some 

courses to try to encourage the student who has interest in 

legal research to survey the field broadly. 

After 1980 most first year students are from fuigh school, at 

the age of 18 years old. They don't have any other college degree 

when they go to law department, this is quite different from 

students here. 

Now in some universities of China, to some special specialty Chinese _ 

government h . ave tried to apply double degree system. eg, 



foreign language and international culture. This probably 

will take a student 5-6 years for two degrees. 

5 

This is a four year education system. Generally speaking, in the 

first year there are some political, economical, history 

philosophy; jurisprudence fundamnetal courses.,In the second 

to third year, there are a lot 0£ compulsory law courses. In the fourtl 

year mostly are elective courses, on some §pecial subject of law 

problem and students have to submit gradaation thesis for their 

graduation. After the end of third year, there are 40 days 

practical work course for students, they should to to courts 

and procurotorates for practice.It is organized by the law 

department, the students get credit for their work. 

After graduation, most of them go to courts in every level, 

from the supreme court of China to the district court of a 

city. Some go to procuratorate in every leg el, some go 

to lawyer institrui.ons, some continue study as graduate students, 

some go to one of the departments of government in every level 

and some will go to one of college of university to be a teacher. 



CURRICULUM 

compulsory: 

history of Chinese communist party; philosophy, 

political economics; history of international communist 

movement; foreign language; jurisprudence, chinese legal history 

foreign legal history, history of Chinese legal thought; 

constitutional law, criminal law, civil law, criminal 

procedure, civil procedure, crimology, public international 

law, maritime law, graduation thesis, marriage law. 

Elective 

Economical law, study on the law of Qin Dynasty. 

Seminar of jurisprudence, code Napoleon, study on the law 

of Tang Dynasty, study on the Hang Dynasty, conflict of 

law. 

Private international law. comparative constitutional law, 

modern Chinese language ancient Chinese language, logic, 

physical education, diplomatic law. 

Technology of criminal detection - evidence, electional law . 

structure and organization of courts and procuratorate, 

commercial law, history of west legal ehoughts, U.S.A. political 

system, administrative law, intennational organization, Roman 

law, Japanese civil law, patent law . 



















Macdonald & Johnston (eds.), The Structure 

and Process of International Law: Essays 

in Legal Philosophy, Doctrine and Theory. 
(The Hague, Boston, Lancaster ; Martinus Nijhoff 
Publishers, 1983, pp. vii, 1234.) 
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Legal Theory : 

New Frontiers of the Discipline, R.St.J. Macdonald and 
Douglas M. Johnston) 

Schools of Jurisprudence) 
Law: 

The Tradition of Universal Reason and Authority, Alfred 
Verdross and Heribert Franz Koeck) 

(Will and Order in the Nation-State System : 
Observations on Positivism and International Law., Maarten 
Bos) 

~.\\-K-'- · 

Marxist-Leninist Approach : The 
Theory of Class Struggle and Contemporary International 

(g99)S
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